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When two exiles find each other, the West
will never be the sameThe first arrow
should have killed the buffalo. But the
massive bull keeps charging, and Lost Eyes
watches, helpless, as the young warrior
known as Waiting Horse is gored to death.
As punishment for this tragic accident,
Lost Eyes is exiled from his small
Blackfoot tribe on the edge of the Elkhorn
Creekcursed to spend his days wandering
the plains, forever remembering the hunt
that changed his life.Halfway around the
globe, merchant captain Morgan Penmerry
watches in horror as his ship burns in
Macao harbor. Ruined, he attempts a
daring return to the Americas to build his
fortune anew. There he crosses paths with
Lost Eyesa fellow wanderer who, like the
captain, understands the pains of
banishment. Together, these unlikely
partners will find a place in the frontier and
form a bond that no tragedy can tear
asunder.
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